This paper investigates the problem of chip level based (CLB) receivers for direct sequence code division multiple access (DS-CDMA) communication system. A radial basis function (REF) recciver provides the optimum receiver performance for this system. We propose a fuzzy implementation of the RBF receiver. This fuzzy receiver provides considerable computational complexity reduction with respect to KEF receivers. Additionally this fuzzy receivers has the capability to provide exactly the same performance in terms of bit error rate (RER) as the optimum RRF rcceiver. Extensivc simulation studies validate our finding.
INTRODUCTION
The last part of the past mellinium saw the introduction of mobile celluIar communication. Ever since thc inception there has been a surge in he demand for this technology. Due to limitations in available radio frequency bandwidth, multiple access techniques have been used to provide the users access to the communication channel. First generation communication systcms used frcquency division multiple access (FDMA) whcre as second generation systems like IS754 and GSM used time division multiple access (TDMA) along with FDMA, The third generation systems-like IS-95, CDMA2000, universal mobile telecommunication systems (UMTS) used direct sequence code division multiple access (DS-CDMA) techniques. CDMA systems assiogn uncorrelated codes to each mobile users, enabling them to transmit contoinuously over time using the full bandwidth over the complete call duration.DS-CDMA systems use both long and short spreading sequence to provide bcttcr capacity [l 1
Conventionally RAKE receivers are used in CDMA systems to mitigate thc effects of multiple access interference This paper is organized as follows. Following this scction, DS-CDMA system model is outlined. The next section provides a discussion on adaptive fuzzy filter and its implementation for Multi User Detector (MUD) receiver for DS-CDMA. The performance of the proposed receiver with other standard receivers is discussed next. The last section provides the concluding remarks.
AN OVERVIEW OF DS-CDMS SYSTEM
System model for DS-CDMA considered here is presented in Figure 1 . It shows the downlink scenario: where the mobile unit receives signal g ( k L + n) from the base station.
The information bits corresponding to the desired user i out of U uscrs are denoted as zi(1e). zi(k) takes the values +1/ -1 with equal probability and IC denotes the time index 
i i 1 at the point where bit k , chip n is received. v ( k L + n ) is the noise component at chip rate. In the AWGN case there is no need to consid& n outside the range 1 5 n 5 L as outside this time the signal will contain no information relating to data bit k.
The job of the receiver is to estimate the transmitted signal xi(k) of the desired user using the information content in the y(kL + n). As the input signal is processed at chip rate n, i t is called chip rate based receiver (CLB). The structure of CLB receiver using RBF is shown in Figure 2 . An increment in number of users increases the number of RBF centre by two times. The larger number of centres associated with this Direct Radial Basis Function (DRBF) receivers prompted us to use fuzzy based receivers for this application. This RBF receiver provides the optimal performance for CDMA system 121. The computational complexity issues associated with these RBF receivers have been widely investigated and a number of ncar optimal solutions using neural networks [XI, recurrent networks [4] has been investigated in literature.
FUZZY ADAPTIVE FILTER FOR DS-CDMA

Adaptive Fuzzy Filters
Fuzzy logic system uses linguistic informations to process it's input. The fuzzificr converts the real world crisp input to a fuzzy output described by the membership function.
The inference engine provides the relationship between the fuzzy input in terms of membership functions and the fuzzy rules derived from the rule base. The defuzzifier converts the inferences to provide the crisp output. Generally in a fuzzy system the rule base is generated in advance with expert knowledge of the system under consideration. In [7], online learning properties was introduced which provided scope for training the fuzzy system as shown in Figure 3 . A typical fuzzy filter is presented in Figure. 3. output of the controller using a set of IF ... THEN ... .
Fuzzy Filter for DS-CDMA chip level based (CLB)
Receiver
In order to propose a fuzzy based DS-CDMA receiver we used a fuzzy tilter discussed in subsection 3. here is product infcrence. The inference block provides ZU outputs generated with product rule. The defuzzification is achieved with COG defuzzifier. It provides a weighted sum of it's input from inference block with it's set of weights.
The receiver so designed is presented in Figure 4 . This receiver can be considered as an alternative implementation of 
(5)
Here the nk=l rule has been replaced by rule which helps further reduction in computational complexity. In this case the input to the fuzzy filter is y ( k L + n ) . This fuzzy filter consists of fuzzifier with Gaussian membership function as shown in Figure 4 . The centres of the membership function are located at points as shown in the Table 1 , depending upon the number of users simultaneously transmitting in the system.There are 2' rules in the rule base. the minimum infereoce block o f dimension L provides 2u outputs generated with minimum rule. The defuzzifier provides a weighted sum of it's inputs from minimum inference block with it's set of weights. The weights associated with the defuzzifier can be optimized with adaptive algorithm like LMS during the training process with the training data. This proposed receiver is termcd as Fuzzy2 receiver with minimum inference rule.
COMPUTATIONAL COMPLEXITY ISSUES
In this section, we discuss the computational complexity requirements for implementing the fuzzy DS-CDMA CLB From the table it is seen that, when 2 users are active, the REF receiver will have Zu = 4 centres each with a dimensionality of L = 7. The Fuzzy receivers will have ( U f 1) membership function and 2u = 4 product and minimum inference rules respectively. When the number of users increased to 7, the number of RRF centres increases to 128 same as the number of inference rules in the Fuzzy CLB receivers. From.tht: table it can be seen that, the fuzzy bascd CLB receivers provide considerable computational complexity reduction in terms of multiplication, addition and e q i ( . ) calculations, Additionally the compuutional complexity advantages achieved with the fuzzy receiver increases with increase in number of active users in the system.
SIMULATION RESULTS
In order to validate the proposed fuzzy CLB receivers for DS-CDMA applications, extensive simulation studies were conducted. The results obtained were compared with the CLB receiver using RRF network and simple linear receiver like Matched Filter (MF). All the simulation studies were conducted on a P -IV@l.SGHz PC with 5 12MB of RAM, Redhat 9.0 operating system. GNU C++ compiler was used to test the simulations. During the training peririd the receiver parameters were optimized trained with 1000 random samples and the parameters so obtained were averaged over 50 experiments. The parameters of the receiver were fixed after the training phase. The receiver weights were trained using LMS algorithm. Subsequently the BER performance of the receivers were studied for Eb/N. values of Gd3 and lOdB at the channel output against change i n loading in form of number of users being active in the system. The results were plotted in Figure 7 . From this it can be seen that Fuzzyl receiver performs exactly same as the optimal DRBF receiver. The pcrformancl: of the proposed Fuzzy2 receiver is in between MF and the optimal REF receiver for all loading conditions. Here the number of active users are varied from I to 7. From the graph it is seen that for a fixed value of BER when Eb/N, at the channel output improves, more number of users can be accommodated in the system. The simulation studies show that the proposed Fuzzyl receiver is an implementation of optrmal RBF receiver and provides the same performance for a reduced computational complexity, whcre as the proposed Fuzzy2 receiver provides performance in between MF and RBF receiver with reduced computational complexity compared to RBF receiver. This provides a performance tradeoff for complexity.
CONCLUSION
In this paper RBF based CLB receiver has been implemented with fuzzy system. The fuzzy receivers proposed uses Gaussian membership function, productlminimum inference and centre of gravity (COG) defuzzifier. The Fuzzy1 receiver with product inference provides computational complexity reduction over the optimal RBF receiver and it provides a performance exactly same as the RBF receiver. The proposed Fuzzy2 receiver with minimum inference provides further reduction in computational complexity over the optimal DRBF receiver outperforms the conventional MF but the performance is poor as compared to the optimal DRBF.
